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Gov. Bigler and the Argus.

We were not aware, in our remarks about GoT.
Dumas North Branch message, that we were do•
ing Gov. Jonesion any gross injustice, but it MOM

that oar article has " riled" some of the amateurs
who *dourthe columns of the Argus with their

,-leribblings,, and-a most indignant article appears in

the inns of last week.
We utterly and totally disclaim any intention or

wish to detract from Gov. Joarrwrom one iota of the
credit which justlyattaches to him for his advocacy
of the completion of the North Bmnob, and hispoli-
cy and conduct are so in contrast with Gov. Bi-
at.ca's, that we are willing to leave the subject to

the intelligence of thiscommunity. It would have
been well for the Argus editors to have given the
public an idea of the policy Gov., Jourtsros was

anxious to pursue before making such a wholesale
declaration as is contained in the following pant-
ing h :

"Now every roan knows full *ell, and every CIA •
diI man will readily acknowledge, that if the policy of
Governor Johnston had been pursued, the crimple.
Lion of the canal would have depended upon no such
contingency as the procuring of a loan at this time,
but the water would have been let in, and the boats
commenced running last September."

What, we enquire, was the policy which would
have brought about this " consummation mot de-
voutly to be wished for ?" If we remember right-
ly, the Ex-Gov. never menioned the North Branch
but in connexion with some favorite scheme of
banking—or of issuing another swarm of small
notes.-. 4 measure which the people 'of the State
would never sanction—irrespective of their party
ties. Gov. Jonanoies favorite scheme wash's pet
"sinking fund." He imagined there was a charm
in the fact that to all appearance a portion of the
public debt had been cancelled, which would again
secure his election as Governor. We do not main
to charge him with duplicity, but we firmly believe
that he bad other objects more at heart than the
completion of the North Branch Canal.

Governor Bic:Lea's course is deserving of all
praise. Regarding the early completion of the,
North Branch as a matter of public policy, he has
not hesitated to say so. lie has spoken oat trebly
and frankly, and at the proper time. He has based
his friendship and action upon the great merit of

- the work. alone, and asked the Legislature to bor.
row the money io complete it. That this is the
wise course—that it is dictated by economy and jus-
tice to the North—even the amateur editors of the
Argos will not deny. That his message had a pow-
erful influence in securing the passage of the law
is universally conceded. We doubt much ii it
couhrtave been carried through without this mes.
sage. It strengthened the hanii of the friends of
Ibe bill and inspire! the doubtful with confidence
and determinaiton.

If evidence was wanting to prove how efficient
has been Gov. gigler's action in this matter, itcould
be found in the comments ofa portion of the wbig
press. We commend to the atention of our Argus
friends, the following article which we tate from
the Indeperuknt Whig, published at Lancaster, and

edited by one of the editors of Gov. JOHNSTON'S late
I' family organ."

"The Mowing is the vote in the Rouse on the
final passage of the bill authorising a loan of BOK-
-000 for the completionof the North Branch Caul

[We have already given the you and nays opon
the bill 3

The Whigs who voted aye and the Democrats•

who voted nay are in italic.
ASALTSIIII OP TIII TOTS.

Whip.
For the bill 6
Against the bill 24

Pem. Names. Total
37 4 47
13 39

This vote shows clearly whose votes madethe ad•
ditom of nearly a million of dollars to the Public
Debt. A Locofou Governor hu signed die bill
and it lanow the law of the land. Let the people
remember these facts and place the responsibility
where it beloagr."

The people of the North will also place thecredit
where it belong., and all these attempts of the
Whig press to prejudice the Anti Improvement die•
trims against him, will make him new friends
amongst the people of this section.

frt. Wray waxes very wrath, and promises to
attend to our case in this week's Democrat. We
await the onset with fear and trembling. Until the
Maine Liquor Law isAdoptedbite Pennsylvania
Legislature, and has been in operation a reasonable
time, can we consent to have any controversy
with the Delegate to the Baltimore Convention.

IMr.. The district delegates of the Stets of NewYork met at Albany, on theBth inst., to choosetwo
delegates, at large HORATIO Sersecroa and Joint
Semen were elected. The resnit shows that theBamburners of New York, are not dead yet. Ofthegentlemen selected, the Zeraini Pad says:—

" The two State delegates elect, although both
supporters of Gen. Cass in 1848, are now ander,stood to be opposed m his nomination in aatconetingency.- They will go for the setection,ofmeth acandidateas will keep the deaxmaoy of New York
aniied Their first elictieeis indersteod to beWm.
L Marcy?

APITOL Caustmr —We learn from the Waverly
Luminary that the dwelling house of Mr. Job woi-
verton, in the town of Barton, was destroyed by fire
An Wednesday night the 7th inst., with all its con.teats ; and sad to,relate, one of his ehildren wasburned to death, and another badly burned ; eswas etas his wife and sell, in "trying 'to save theirchildren fromthe devouring element: Mr. W., was,pobadly injureI, that he.is not expected to lire

1:11STOal OF TIM WSRLD7TiIiS is.the title of anew and Spieniliiiirorleiih.e:h we Imp had
thairlearturisaf is traphalreint
tot*/ ofVistothindh ancient ind neadein,, otallnations crialrilhe glot:vicalleetiOy sidetkingeli,
tbeil rise and progree-a from earliest peticid
deWn to ary recent date, ein*acieg the dinarinirmanfeients, toiether With a Neelact Mattel
of the bleeican war, California, &c. It is illostrat-
errwith.ritnnerona hintdsomeengravingaoschartof
national flag, and a splendid view of the city of San
Francisco. The work furnishes* store of histori-
callnowledge, well designed to supply tha wants
of the.present age. ,It ia.pnblished by vubsprip!ippiand Is - Only- -famished'to littmeniteris..- Messrs.

.11111941., xlfick for
glop, is. now engaged in canvassing the County,
slid those 'Who whits to obtain a valuable work;will
do wen to avail thernselvei of this opportunity.

Secam-tv °ryas Corationwamn.—TbeWhig
wipe!" aregiving currents to aft idle report thit the
flon.T. W. them was about resigning the office
ofSecretary ofthe Commonwealth. Wettest:llll-
-to lay that Mr. Boom has not at any time
tonteniplated a resignation at this or any future pe-
riod of Gov. fitoura's term. )?e hail thus far filled
the Place with distmgoished ability and to theen.
tire satiety:lion olCrov. Bruise trad the Democrat..
io Ti hit therefore, not i4irsary for the
Whig papers to give themitives any further mob.
is about it.

litetotitaloll Cos.-The Gentoeratic Conven-
tion tuts instructedes delegates for Cass and BatterGeri*sling Priceot Benton man, was nominated
for Governor on the lid ballot, receiving Many votes
from the anti-Benton MOll. The other candidates
are divided between the Bent Mend theanti-Benton
men.

irrTit .W•SHINCITOX NATIViaL 310117=NTSO•
CIXTT want more money for thti work. Each Cour-
se, two feet in height; costs 12,000—two courses
can be laid per month, bet thecontribraions are only
$2OOO monthly. The Society irbiebmakes the ap.
peal, says tharthriects from each white inhabitant of
the United States would be sufficient to complete
the wonranent in a kw years,

" Tea New YonDAILY Tannme," appeared on
Swurday last in a new and most' splendid dress.
The Tribune is one of the best appeariat paper. in
the country, and though we differ widely upon ma-
ny questions at public policy from its editors, still
there is an earnestness and.plainnessin the mariner
with whirl it supports a question which we like.
It is second to no paper in furnishing only and
correct news.

ETISING POST SOS TITC Cs.rrsto..—The publish-
ers of this able and indiperident paper, propose to
furnish the Weekly Evening, Post for the campaign,
commencing on the first Thursday of May next,
and terminating with the last Thursday ofOctober,
exclusive, embracing a period- of seven months,upon the following terms:

10 copies for $5OO23 do " 1000
•48 do " 9000

Address VII! C. Bryant Ikoo., 18 Nominal, meet,
New York. ,

*tow. We have received, and will publish next
week Hon. G. A. Glow's,very able speech, upon
the Howe stead Bill, delivered on the 30th inst. It
is one or the best made in the House upon that sub-
ject, and will swain Mr. G's reputation ass deba.
ter. ,

'TRGVILC AMONG TNT. RAPPITICS AT ECONOMT.-Acase of considerable interest has just been decidedu; JudgesGrier and Irwin in the Circuit Court of
the Western District of Pennsylvania. The Plain-tiff was'Joshua ISTachiried and the defendants the
Trustees and Elden; of the Rappite Society ofCom.
monists "established at Economy. The Society was
first organized in Butler Co., Pa., in 1804, by Geo.
Rapp and his associates ; in Ijl4 they removed
to Harmony, in 1823 they returned to Pennsylva.
nia and rounded Economy. By their articles of
eareemenuevised for the last time in 1835 eachmember tenet:noesen.persruat
session of the Society and covenantsthat in cane of
withdrawal from membership, he will claim nigh.
ing u wages or profits or as his by ant mannerof
right, and that it shalt be len altogether to the discretion of the Snperintendent whether to give himanything as a donation, or not.

• Ti seemv, however, that in 1835 a difficulty tookplace in the Society, and t portion of its membersseceded. They received from. George Rapp theI Superintendent. $102,000 so a sonsidension fortheir part of their common property.and withdrew,
to a place in the vicinity called Phillipsburg. Withsome of dies...parties Joshua Nachtrieb, the plain.lift in the trial, had had some intercourse. In con.sequence he was expelled by Georgeßapp in done11348, but belarsleaving signed . a paper statingthat he had readied itemRapp $5OO as a donationaccording to the ertruraet with 510 for traveling mt.peewee - The Judges decide that the evident.* onthe trial proved this to be but a formality, and thatthough no physical violence was used in his eject.ion, he was virtually compelled to go by Rappcommands, whose authority the Members women-ed toobey. -

The Conti also held, that as the articles degree.meet do not lay down what oflemces should bepunished by expulsion nor establish any tribunal todecide on suelroffenties and to decree excelsior.and forfeiture of all share inthe property bait ex.pulsioo and such fit-fellers cannot be enforced in
the presentrue against Naclerieb Accordinglyit is, ordered that an amount be taken of all theproperty of the Society in thelear 1546, When theplaintiff left, *swell as in the year 1819, when bejoined,and-of the number of persons entitled tomenibetship at each period ; an estimate isalso%be madeof the lair value of the plaintifslitholdn.ring the 27 yearrtbat he was attached to the sod.sty deducting all money paid and other property ta.ken by him at the time of his expulsion, Wheels/Nachtrieb is entitled to a share ofthe profits whilehewas a meniber, or to a mere compensation forhis services duringthat time are questions reservedfor a future decision of the Court.

The property ofthe Society at the present timehas been estimated at *5,000,000, but we presumethis ii exaggerated.

Mon Dwrrascrive Rues.—A most disastrousfire broke eat in the town of Chi!imam, Ohio, onthe 3381 which before it cou:d be subdued, de.atroyerl twoanfire *MUNIin diebusiness section--a numbs: of.fias worse and spurious -warehousesbeing cimsumed: Two Odle principal hotelswere.also burnt. The wind at the Cana was • blowingcomplete gale, and the water4o`the' canal beingscarce, the fire r trained great headway_ termer anyeffective means •be employed to Aback it:Neatly 010444 ot. the town is on mins, Theamount of loss is estimated at about 5600:000, one.half of the ruins of wirier is covered- by insurance.At Padwith, Kentiroky„ au Monday last, a eerylarge fire occured destroying
_ aboak 40 ,boildings,and involving a lens Of6100,000 dyer the amount-over the amount- unused 'The buildi cif 'the.Ikanch Bank were entizeltsessamedAn4-made such rapid preigreseielisiVitegthig-*NSW- 60Owed hubs Itskistfita. ' • '..• .

Two Wee

Joan
at New Tod; _ from

San Jean apdChativs, brings San'. Francisco pe7s
ipire orbtanith 131,6: Sbe does not bring ilihtnads;

detaiiiid for the Georgitep: 1r;
sailed,:fromAtio eitii of Agpmwall ctit: the ;chorea
rigertike terminuelf he Panacea ralhosiliwhhth
is not in.,etieradigh to Buena Vista. v. • ....

Then Dorado brings BIS passengers and SP.OO-•
000 in specie.

The Tunslingw,l.ent oldie neWnin Or. ineMfrultellolhetntenoleattsedl fib nine,the- fiins, the
loss of property,andthe incidenti cot hected with
it. The loss of property; ii not so Meat es it was,
on* former occasion lut year. Sacramento was
overflown inconsequence of a crevasse in the le-
Igoe and ingeulleryircille., in the ,former a nun...
'parativelY 'little-damage Will done, eseisie the in.
ha4itaaCwrriet.loll,cerfain .R.gleniffeeltiv4 for an,
inandatiOninid sw did miler WSW and gained"on
.thetei therm:moved; their toe; note, West,
t positions. They therefore, su red more inetm-
veiience than actual loss. Marysville on the other.
hand, 'suffered it meat deal. The damage'esti-
mated alS120,001). Bat the greatest loss wu sus
wined by the fame,* on the low landi, and by
the owners ofbridges leading to the mines. We
have not heard any estimate of the ihirmastiontheseheads,but it must be very large.

• The drought being atan end, • and the Oahe,
and ravines in theilder/Of being filled with water„
be miners are busily engaged in washing the earthwhich they dog, and from which they could not
extract tie goldfor Want of gain. The,minis ire
seareelraccessable in consequence of the bet con-
ditionof theroads, mut the destruction of thirbridg-
es leading le them, Sy the bide inteligenee ttiat
we have received from them since the flood, we
learn that the miners are in the best spirits, and
are welt pleased with themonowhich their laborsare meeting with. It isconEolenny espeotedby in-
telligent persons who hove given attention to the
subject, that the yield of gold ibis season will ex-
ceed that of any former year. A greater number
ofpersons have been if work and &greater cinanti
ty of earth hoebeen deg, than was ever known be-
fore.

How It WOrha
The desperate alternative resorted to by the Tate

State Convention tosecure a pliable 81/411A11111 del-
egation to the Demoeratis National Convention—-
an alterative wbieb violated the timehonored qv)
ages of the party under man unjustifiable cirrem-
stances—is rapidly producing its legitimate effect.
Bat few ofthe Demottratie press of the State sestain
it, while many of those friencly to Mr. Buchanan,denounce theact, and itaperpettatominstrong terms.
As a specimen of these we give the following fro&
the Brookville feffersonian :

The proceedings of the late Democratic State
Convention have not been receive* by the press
with as much satiafactios as might have been ex-
pected and will doubtless cause'rouble in thewig-wam before all is over. The attempt to pack the
representatives to thellaltimore Convention and the
cowardly conduct of those in the majority in reins
ing their *t rights to the ,minority hare undoubt.
edly made friends for Gen pass, not only in Penn.
sylvenia, but thrangtrate the Union. The colitderk
game may do in ordinary eases but it won't stand
where them is a 101 l board mislay with ; and hon
est men will despiseRuh a course even were theplayer his wannest friend. We advocate the claims
of James Buchanan cot only on acsiount ofhis tal-
ents and worth, bet more especially for the honor
of our State—yet we cease to bea friend whenever
he shall resort to such contemptible measures aswere advocated by a portion of his wire-workers in
the last Convention.

WO3Oll To Da RENO AT POOCIFIELLII4II......At
Poughkeepsie, New York, Ann Hoag is tato exe-cuted'May 7th, for the murder of herhusband: The
history of this woman is a strange and startling one
even in the awlul developments of modern crime
She is a foundling and does lint know that site has
arelafrns on earth Thirty litre years ago, shejwas
left yin a basket on the steps of the Poor Masters
of otown of Rhinebeck. She was well taken
care of, and brought minionshe was eighteen years
of age, when She married Nelson Hoag. who was a
widower. By Mr. Hoag had font children The
passions of Ann Hoag, howerrer. were strong, and
led her tom the path of virtue to. the embrace of
licentiousness, for the unrestrained indulgence of
which she hesitated not to murder her husband by
poison. Convicteo of this black crime she now
standsat the foot of the scaffold about lonise birth
to a child will which she is pregnant by her para.
amour. Truly this is a fearful picture of crimeWhat a situation for a murderess ! What a birth.
right prepared by the seaffold for.her unbornchild!
Ann Haag, will not of course be executed on the
7th of May, for the law provides that in such cases
the exechtion shall bestayed, until after the birth
ofthe child.

~.-&J aR Celia EMT= 1110/1 TIM STOMACHwrilfflir
re states that Wm W Sandford, of that city, whO
has been sick for two years,and was supposed to
b• is a decline, took *Mie n limn medicine which
caused him to cough and retch violently, when he
threw from his stomach a tiring snake, about eight
inches in length, almost perfectly while, with asharp black ow Mr. Sandfonl drank water from
a brook, In Maine, snow twit years since.

As UNITZLING Sc.tor.—Wm.. H. Binder was ar.
rested, last week, in New York, under the following
circumstance: About sir mor the ago he called aten intelligence office, in Broadway, and peeing ayoung female of prepossessing appearance them atonce hired her, for the pomot4t, as he alledged, ofwaiting, on hie mother, who was a widow. Ontheir way home, he invited her into a saloon forthe' purpose ofgetting someicecream, when he toldher that thepretence hehad male to her was untruethat he was aSouthern gentleman of wealth,antlbehailibtoarne faeinaut with her thefirst momept he
set his eying upon her. He then pulled out of hispocket and showed her a large -amain, of money,and by this means, together with, large,amount ofBattery, induced her to marry him, which she ha.ritediately did. This occurred shoat the muddle ofthe week, and on the following Saturday he borrow.ed a shirt from hishuidtady and went to parts sin-knowis. Lair week hewonted to this city, when acomplaint havingbeen preferred again* him byhiswife, be was arrested and steanniued by JostlesBlithely for trial.

. ,

ItikTaL ELIRCTION .delitflett from St.Louis states that on Monday night, atter the oily's!.
action, while the friends of the aneeelethl party waspassing ,Wishineyer's German Larsen, eomer.idfortrrmth@Land Park Avant:ll4ons ward fired fromthetavern, killing six persons and wounding sever.if others. An immense •exciternitnt arose. Themob rushed into the building, demolished ifs eon.
tents and than set fire to it. Two other Germanhouses, were destroytdi The trilled was also Aralon at the corner of Park and Carondelet 'Airenue,and afireman was mortally wounded. The housefrom wi ld', the shot came was destroyed by the
mob, The miliuuy werenblined toguard the of.fice of the German paper 4nzeiger 44. Welters,,throughout the night. The next day order wu re,asp

,Tate Exviersrnoz TO JAPlll‘....illnowippeati,fromthe best authority, that the only
warlike far thewidely circulated story about a expeditiontd Japanis, that govemmeneis about to renew, andsomewhat increase, the East India Swathes,. Itwill consist of 'even vessels, key Of which will besteamers. In connexion with other , duties, Com.Modore Petry, the commanderorthis squadron, is'.

to be instructed to make.corrimemial imingementewith Japan, and for the better itilatrnent of ship.wreaked American sailors, who havebeen hereto..fore barbarously treated bribeApsurmin several'instances; and visibly may be, aspired to makereclamation for injuries & lossaifisretofoi'* stietain.ad -by 'American citizens. Japan 6aa new HOtrea-ty with enrChristianßovetemenLatteept Holland.;

"T=-'

While thiJaw in terms 01161(bize illthe
entsininutadent does not sitetheflheOcan be,trea-
enablelobjectitni lo'direMors Making such mange.
nth* as le prrilided 'We' hi *lion of
law with adjoMingdistricts iti!adjoining Stales;bnt
at each dim st Is necessary that di.consent of ill
persons directly interested by given: -- •

To constitute a subdistrict legally I. necessary to
enter its boundaries opoa the minutes ofthe bread

Constables must collect the five percent allowed
by lawfor the catmint) 'et school lazes from the
delinquint tax-payeri, and ifthey neglect to do this
they necessarily lose their percentage, for itcannot
Itedednoted,from the M., • r ••••

Schaal dretaors, bate a grinnerMinim' oil
school houses used for common schirols. When
rierfaidlirdisinble thirdirecitint iiterinf
to permit thent.to be.used-,for any othekgurpase
than tot teaching school in 'him i but.when nn ob.
jection is raiseriby any considerable portion ofthe
neighborhoodthe directors could scarcely be cen-
sured if they neglect to prevent public meetings
frombetng held in them. When a school house,
has been built by voluntary contribution, (in whole
or in part,) the directors may permit the contribu-
te:4lnd amoriates to use it for public, 'meetings in
eachmanneras not to interfere• with the echool,ac-
eonliisto the original andermanding between the
ironies.The ofsces ofthetreasurer and seminal camist
Ropily beilflled by the same person. It is Mani-
Andy wrong,- and-contrary, to the epint_of the law,
that treasurer shmald attest orders drawn epos him-
self. The secretary is an intermediate o>scer be-
tween the president and treasurer, and the ditties
imposed upon himare designed-equally es sr cheek
upon both and to protect the district and theireaser
es against fraud, and hence the requirement that all
orders shall be attested by him. ll the treasurer tp

Made secretary, his attestation of orders is abs
valueless, and the design of the law is thus

defeated
Township amiitom have no manner of control

over the exoneration. made by the board of school
directors • nor can they rehire to allow shetreasurer
a credit kw any order drawn in the legal form and
signed by the president of the board et directors
and attested by the secretary. Their dory is toles.
venal, the amount of ibe assess of the disuici plac-
ed in the bands ofthe treasurer, and io deduct from
them ill orders drawn in;proper form which have
been paid and presented to then, by him. The es-
onerattomi Made by the board ("ha ther property
or improperly) most be audited to theother charg-
ed with the deplicate. The auditors bare no aviator.'
ity to inquire whether an order mu issued for a le.
gal purpose, and must therefore credit the treasurer
wish every ord"r presented by .htm, if drawn and
signed in the manner ,prescribed by, law nor has
the treasurer' ihe right to inquire into the purpose
for which an order was ipsartit, or to refuse to pay it
toren, cause except a want of fonds, if it is drawn
in proper form and signed by the president of the
board of directors and attested by thesecretary.

The Compromise Is Coniresin
On the sth inst ~ the resolution- of Mr Jackson

(dem.) of Geoegia,deslio ing thefinality of the com-
promise mealtime, was adopted by the House of
Representatives by a vote of )eu 101, nays 65-
77 f/einocrate,and 24 Whigs voting in the affirm-
ative, and the ultra South Carolina, said the Free
Sodom, voting in the negative. The following is
the resolution of Mr. Jackson, with the amendment
of Mr Hillyer, which was also adopted :

Resolved, That we recoginee the bindingeffieacy
of the compromises in the Constitution—and we he-neve it to be the deteminiation of the people genet-
ally, ;sews hereby declate it to be ours individual-
lyr twatitileby such compromise, and to sustain the
laws necessary to carry them out the provisions
for the delivery of fugitives slaves, and the act -of
the lieu Congrever for that purpose, included; and
that we deprecate all further agitation of the ques-
tions growingout of the act of the List Congress,
known as the Compromise Act—and of questionsgenerally connected with the institution of shivery,
as unnecessary, uselessand dangerous.

Resolved, That the seriesof acts passed during the
first session of the Thirty-first Congress, known as
the Compromisefare regarded as a final adjustment
andAepermanant settlement of the questions there-
in embraced, and should be maintainedand execut-
ed as such.

After all the inroad means had beret rehttoeted bythe ownition, to defeat the Resolutions, they were
carried by the following vote, which we give for
lorther reference :

Ysas —Messrs Allain, of Illinois; Appleton, ofMassactiuseits; Bayley, Virginia; Bucock, Rower,
Bragg, Breckenbrulge, Brooks, Brown, of Mississ-
ippi ; Buehy Campbell, of Florida;Caskie, Clark,Cobb, Curtis, Daniels, Davis, of Indiana; Dawson,
Dockery, Dunham, Edmunson, Ewing, Faeikner
Fitch, Flonmee'Freeman, Fuller, Gamble, Gentry,
German, Gray Hall, Hamilton Hammond, Han,Haws, Haven Hedneks Henri, Hibbard, ,Higyer, of
Tennvesee ; Johnson of Geota • Jrities of Tennea-.

• .tamilly,"Letcliii,Loathart, Marchall ofCaliforia; Marshall atKentucky, Mariin, Mason,McCorkle, Moore, or.Louisiana; Morehead, Nisbet*, Outlaw. Parker, ofIndiana ; Peislee, Penn, Phelps, Pkilk, Price, Rich-&demi, Riddle, Robbins, jr , Robinson, Ross, Saw.age, Schermerhom, Scurry, Seymour, I. Seymour,Smith, Stanton, of Tennessee; ofKentucky-Sevens of New New York; Stone St. ginia ; Vein-able, Wash . Ward*Watkins, White, ofKentucky;White of Albania; W demi,
Naas—Messrs. Aiken, Alison, Averett, ,DayleyGeorgia; Bailers, Battlett,lkewton, Browa rilndr-ana; Buel, of New York; Cobalt, of Ohio, Camp.bell, of IHinots ; Chapman, Clingnian,' Conger,Deis Doty, - Durkee, Eilgenon,

Grow, Fowler.Gaylord, Goodenough anodrieh, Grow, Holliday,Gosicord, Home,- Jobnson, df Ohio;Jones, of New York; King,Xuhnis,Mann,m,QueenMeauliem, Mina, Miner, Melon', Newton, Orr,Penniman, Perkins, Paola, Rinnonl, Sackett, Scud.der, Seihoolcraft, Smart, Stanton; Ohio: Stratton,Swetzer, Thompson of Massachtweite; Trick, Wall-bridge, Wallace, Washburn, Well., Woodward, of
South Carotins*, Yeas.--.65,

Eno Inagua ELicnos —The election inRhodeIv/and was_ held on. To y, and the returns arehighly favtwablo to theDemocrats: Porto AmenDonis eleeted Governor by from 800 to 400 ma.prey.: -There is probably nochoioe for Lieta.Gov.error by atiepeople_ The Whigs,however, havethe House, And majority on the joint ballot, which
wieures the electionof a Whig. TheSenate is closeand iuU in doubt: ' ' •

. , .

Fazzz..or Nazorie....4llr. L. H.Adams showed-urtthe other day a doable call. Tha organization viaperfect and shimst complete—fond perfect legs andfast, and tato separate bodies joined at- the shod!,dens. It bad but one head which was not of natorat shape, There Were lour nostrils, and two parrepee; with a easily in front resembling the onionof two sockets. The eiesitore wait really a naturalwander- it was not y, unicta.
EtoscatestVist—nma-ura.—Hev. Mr. Law, a poorparson, who not longsince hid he audacity to runaway with the ditughter of the proud Marquis offindonderrrhsus had nuke luck than might beenexpectedr , . He hos retionred no:tray pitetottlpardon, but a living-oft/WO ay r; u commencehoosekeepina with, and thechime. of one day be.timing a bliftcp. This is gertajoly highly encour-aging Maipiong young clergymen, wfiriMay havethe good fortune to win the hearts of aristocraticyoung lollies, and can convince them ofthe-propri

ety of an elopement, Lithe fittest denouement ofo mutual efiectiou.,, • •

• 'wettness!ay hoticit ~atr.ue9. Krebstwitting neer 'Littlestairn, Adimisunty, Waskilt-.rd by his own son.; The facts -Ogs,- that thefatherwas about imackingthetion with large kniterishanthe-fatter seized a cinb,and afflicted a Pelletal NO*upon the'father's head, which caused death in aIsis bears after. The "act seems tti have twill doneis ieltdekrico..

E=:==:=Ml
TMs talegraßtsand the mails bring gateposts,b(a.

otrinbetni anwarbobt. (ligament, attended wiib larkijgtable inso 9r lire.; A despatch frog) Madisonis
dared April ways: . .

_ .a This afternoon, abonthall past 2 o'CloCk, as the
steamboat "'Redstone;' Capt. Tatodtencefor Cio-
ahead, with aboisile persons on baud, ineltsdiag
crew, was backing out from Scut's landing, about
three miles of Carrollton, herboilers burst with tre.
mendone force; killing,* fingtiforliettof timer on
board, and dreadfully scalding and mangling most
of the rest. The boat being completely shattered
immediately sunk in deep water, and many of the
passengers Who might otherwise have been saved,
wentlAtowned., 01 theCOW, only. the Captain and

,,Clork:WeittAtiro4 0134. thelormer wu so erovere
ly injured that it is thought he eannorreeovet. The

-boatitutvhsg analtrk wasw.with -.difficulty 4that the
bodiett.of thou on boanl.could be •recovered Up
to o'clock this morning,fitteeodead bodies were
obtained, moat of themso horribly mutilated it to
bailie all attempts at identification.- -The namesof
the constitutehave not, been asurtained."

. A despatell dated St. Louis, AO' 3d, reports an-
other similardisaster, almost at the same time. It
says :

ss Thesteamboat Glencoe; from New Orleans,

while coming to at our levee this evening, burst all
her boilers with anawful crash shattering the boat
in every direction, and scattettng death and dismayamong the hundred and fifty passengers upon her
decks.' A latge number "were killed endwounded
but amid the present exieluion ii . ittAmOsaible to
ascertain ins tramurrittba killed .br the suifivons.
The steamboatsCatanifit,`Gefirgiti. ind Weatern,

'alongside, were all nterteor less shanitrea, and
several persons standing upon their deck.were
killed by the uptown. The Glencoe, took fire
'wont the utters blown out ado !furnace, and.,uro-
ed to the crater's edge?!

A New Orleans dispatch dated April 24, says :

lunnutuion hag been received hate of Ow
wreak and iota loss of the steamboat Independ
once, lion this port in blanagords say, on. the 29
oh. She had a. fern catiporisluedat 1170,0110, and
lito passengers; allot whom except seven persons
were saved. The loss were Mrs Morton and her
three children Mrs. Lieu Jones; the Chief. Mate
and. a Mrs. Ifovey.

New • Cfilirini Crescent' City of march
29th, says

Tne steamer Pocahontas, Captain Moore, arrived
yesterday evening from Fort Smith. From Capt
Moor we learn the following pa/dealers eonc.em.
mg the accident to his boat, partial mounts of
which were reported fourdays sitwe On the lath
lost, the Pocahontas MN tOending out from a
wood-yard at the foot of the " Five Islands." in the
Animism river and 10 miles below Dordenelle,
when the collapsed both floes of her-middle bait-
er. scalding 18 persons, of-whom Itched before 12
o'clock thefollowing day. The following ale the
names indiesidetteasofthosa who were killed and
calded :•

• Kawm*William Pittit, 2d Engineer. Quincy.
M. Maguire, fireman,lreland ; Henry Cook, cook
St Louis.; Lavina Baker, M.Dirker, J. fit:Donald'passengers from Ireland:

fluswers.-Wm.Sanford, 3d Engineer, St. Lntais ;
Wm. Biytta. fireman Ireland ;Wm Morgan,dee*.
hand. New Orleans ; Matilda Honslay, Ifarkeri iq-
!ant, Wm. .1 McDonald, Sr., Wm. J McDonald
Jr , Susan McDonald, Amanda M. Heuslay, pas.
gangers- from Indiana.

The first Engineerwas *lightly injured. Capt .
Moore informs• us that the woundelwere all doing
well.

ElfraOrdTuary atrth, and fhe foci-
dents Which followed it.

The New Orleans Delta mentions the death of a
boy three arid a half years old under the following
cocnelistanees: This lad, when born, was a twin
child, and attechedito the side tit his brother, st hick
also, at birth, be it remembered, was alive The
contact between the children extended from the
mamma to the spine of the ilium, and theta was •

free interchange of nerves and blood-vessels pass
ing over from one body to the other There was
but one umbilici:, dirnplebetweentheories. at ti that
was situated inthe center of the ti al connecting

srptunt. In allother respects, we believe, the con-
formation of the twins was normal. These h Id.en,
thus singularly united. were large and healthy, at
birth, and bade fair to live. But, six moire after
bitch when dentition wart beginning with bath, One
of the twinedied Dr. Smith was sent for, to sepa-
rate the living child from the little corpse at its a de
Oh examinmg,the lifeless body, however, he tits.
covered, to his surprise, that pulsation still contino
ed in it, even in the extremities--as the temples.
feet, and wrists. lie hesitated therefore, to resort
to theknife Yet there could be no doubt, here, of
the death of this one of the twins FormetiNiomits birth to the moment in discussion, Jihad floated.cried smiled. shown signs of conocionsne• in
short, asevidgrnly as any infant,possessing an inde-pendent and distinct vitality , But, stet this mo-
ment it never nursed, it never cued, it never omit-ed, it never shouted a sign of ronieintuiners Itseyes remained hermetically sealed, Pa mouth clos-ed and all physiological functions terminated. Still

. the body did not decay It did not grow any more ;on the contrary, it rather diminuthed in bulk, Itshroreeett up, until tessomed the shape of on.of those Mimes ing infantile mammies that pm.lessor Gildon unfolds when he gives an exhibi-tioa to the scholars of the public schools. Timms.-culation of living blood-from the ear,kiting twin, itwould seem, preserved the body of tine dead oneIn this manner the lad lived three yearn, carryinghis brother. in a living tomb,at his stile. Few be.sides his fiimily and physician, knew of these ex-traordinary cireummanced. It was a conceit ofthemother, originating in hergriefand anxiety, that the`child that first died, did net intrutledis (since therewas nobodily decompositiort) batghat its life—itsspirit...-reeetled into the body of the other, whichWeenie then the tabernacle, solo speak of • dealsoul No mental phenomena characterized the ladwe have described. In every respect excel' -heanatomical peculiarities we have described, he tea.like ordinary children. Finally the second twindied, as above stated, of what the doctor calleddotbihanteriliii."

Price:ofProduce isMewYork.
Beef cattle ere again selling at 10 cents a poundfor the beit, and 6to 9 for interior qualities. Sheepand Lambs, $3, St, 50 55 50, 56 and. $960 to thehead.
Beeretails in .the market at 11 to 180 per plum/by the butchery and 5 to 7. emus for poor beef bythe gunner. E.i b, Veal,•Motton &e., at the -mt.oaf prices diter 14 eantala pound; some fine fatVeal at 15emits.
Poultry. 10 to 15cents per- pound. Eggs, 25ca dozen, and game proportionably dear.Baer is scare 4 and dear. Ohio sole by the firkinand &oral at 19to 21e,•rw I western (State) 'doriesat 23 to 270.- Philadelphia rolls, and sweet SpringButter brings 33 to 37etas per pound.(hear. per pound 6j to 9 cone.Markits rrgetabks are likewise dept. petetaisareselling for SI to SI 25 per burthetomil somefine ones retail at SI 60. Onions, Tornips,Carrots,840., being about halfa dollar 10.63 centa.per bushel. Celery, 3to 4 cents a root.Wheat soldas folloiro, per bushel :—:.Canada atSI toSI 60; Geheseed*, SI 08 to SI 12; Oho, St06 test 10; Southern, „SI 05to .81 09. Northern.Rye at 79 to 80c. Northern Yellow Corn a1.137e;Southern Yellow at 66c,and White at 67c. Barleyil7BO ; ienrey Oats at 40c; Northern Oats it 43cFlour, per barrel, sold at 441' 37 to V. 37 for Can.adian in txmd;-• 94 37. to S 4 50 toe common tostraight New York State; 84.14.0, 14 60 for com-mon Ohio, via New Orleans; 94 63 to S 4 75 for.fiat•ticiop Ohio; and $4At to $.5 for mixed to fano,Michigan and Indiana. = Southern FloorWolin:Omit.at 84 25 in 84 38 for MiXed eraighttrarids Iran:circa are dull and heavy at 41443.to. Ilk Rye flour isirt•bit (Leman!, al $87414. Jersey Cam-Meal soltlat33 38; ‘Baandywine at 53 50 inAoafralsz at 3(6 rorpiliieheons. • •
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ITIHE folkowing causes ire on de listfBUT Terra:lSn. Ot Iznik
:: • trill?ltrill?

Job, ~W & N M Decker,
J p at al Va.-William Wsr geid,
JohnVandetines ad'as vs. The Com'th of pa.Jesse Benjamin vs. David Benjamin,
P.M& WilTilus vs Daniel Foss,
David NI Bull vs. J P Bun ears,
Reuben Doane vs. WmRussell bail die,
A WToser vat 3,71-m. ALane. • .
0 D Bartlett vs. A Dhnharn et al,
Cha's Leoyds use vs. Geo A Mix nal, •
J N Weston's es vs. Beek" Morley. 6, gyp •

WWI vs. 0 P Ballard.
same vs. Abiram Pierce;

L 8 Ellsworth vs H R Backus,
Job Sheparduse is Athens Brdge Ca;
Pet,Aqiccrin vsDavid Benjamin,ea life vs decal A Fos,
L &Ellsworth ys Gay Tozer.'
M C Mercui'ansevs JosephKingsberypeay

•114011/k
A is W. P Ill'Keau et al es Joan Mites* et air&ISOClark vs Banal Baird.
Win 11 Spencer vaAngsvine 8011. `k

E B Stephenson vs J Calvin Wells,
David Barber vs. Benj. filtepkensoo,
J K Worrell & SOn vs Civilian&4 Ables,John Gillvs I N Freekine.
Was Bingham's trustees vs Isaie Cash & temEbel) Dunning vs John-Reed.
J Holcomb vs Pomeroy gosling.
U Thistiipson vs C E Rathlante,
Thioduro Wilder vs Almon Eatom, .
Elijah Horton vs Win Trott;
• R Johnsen vs William H Brown,
Wm F Cole es 11 0 Goff etal.Elise airier ga.lll&Wisner.
Z Cacabsath vi Win SlAnbishis at
A A Post es Cleo lilauderson.e P Ballard &c vs Timothy Cue,
Jesse EdsaD vs 8 W Paine,
W A Rice et al vs Anthony Snell et al,
Wm Bingham's trustees vs William Chapnat.Goy Tozer aszignee &c vs J E Canfield,
Wm Bingham's trustees vs Lorenzo Irving,David Burt vs David Hapeasan,
Win Bingham's trustees vs Humphrey Moshe, ,Lyman Matson vs Ira ARichard 'cunnings, ,J B Stevenson & Co vs A Clarks adm. •
C L COa Chasteleanz vs Lyman Matson,W Brook.vs TheTownship of springfiekl,
Euclid Cbadsey's use vs John Seluvcr,
1) A J Burt vs David Hapeman,
James Philips vs John W Miller,
Willard' Farnsworth vs James ti Yantis,
Win B Clymer vs 0 11 Lewis,
John Read et al'vs Wm Carl,
0 P Ballard vs ell 'Auk
G W Back vs A Brick.
A dr, C Fitcb•es Geo Manley,
Benj Chasms vs The Township of Gino,
0 M Nelson vs-Charles Drake,
School Directors of Towanda ifs vs G WhileoilR E Baker vs Emanuel !sylvaria,
A B Smith vs J'A Record;
John Bird vs Win A Phelps;
Jacob C stevens vs Aube Ostrander,
Newton Himphrey vs WerHumphrly,
0 P Ballard vs Justus tkardevant,
Reuben Case vs Wm 8 Dobbins,
John M'Clioles vs Geo Beck jr,

TIMID WM:
Clement Paine's adm vs Geo Fritpher,
R L Morton vs Wm Gibson et al,``
Nicholas Stupert vs Jonathan Bash jr,
John Strong vs Wm 8 Ingall et al.Sanderson 43t.Ktagsbery vs I A Weller, •
Clement Paina's adm vs James U Grace,
Benj Davis vs Wm DeGravr,
E R Myer's tut vs Hiram Knapp,
James Wood use vs James Lee,
John •Van Antwerp et al vs Chauncey !Hakes*G F Mason's use vs C J N Lewis et id;

same vs Remington S Lewis , et al,
Subpoenas for the first week aremadonna

on Thursday the 6th day of Mayat 10 o'clock
For the second weeklies Monday-the 10th at 110
clock A. M, and fortbird week on Monday dor
May 11352 at 19'o'clock A. M.

ALLEN m'ggAN, Prothomm.Towanda, April 17.18.52.
IMO&

In Ibis borough; on Friday rooming, April t
, Tomas Dairsarrl in the{tat year IA hasp.

(Mr.-lissaire was one-of out most asehla
estimable citizens, and his death has usual
void in this community-whieh cannot soon was
ly be failed. For several years be held the Ids
of Supervisor of theWest Branch Canal, and
enjoyed the reputation of being-oneof the mosnil
ful and efficient officers in the emploi mew dk
Commonwealth. in all the relations of life*
ceased so conducted himself as to leave kith
name, without spot or blem;sh. In his deti
town has lost'one of her best citizens—scaly a
of its most virtuous members—and the shalt
humble and sincere believer in the glorious
of Christianity. Deeply do we sympathiwriiiii
afflicted family in the loss of a most derottik#
band and indulgent father..... WilliamsportDori

Ji•DVERTISEMENT.
500 30021 L AGENTS IMAMS
Li" good, active and intelligent cm, vitt

small capital of from $3O to gnu, co sib
large profits by engaging in the sale oldie**Papaw aid Traefid 3ocb.Chambers' information for the People: of MeEncyclopedia of Useful Knowledge. Tiro MPimpenaloctavo volumes, containing 1700pito'

Peterson's History of the American Rendes
SOO large octavo pages, with 100 One entry*

Peterson's History of the. United States Svp•
600 large octavo pages. and 150fine Eagan*Frost's Remarkable Events in the Esagd
AlltfaClL Two large octavo volumes, coral

600 pages and 700 Engravings. Thebes. BO
America published.

ProsesPictot ial Life ofWashington. Al*
id book,containing 600 octavo pages and 160
Raul Engravings. The cheapest Life of Pk
ton everrubltsbed.Moore a History of the-Indian Wars. flack)
ored and Plain Plates.

Ms True Republican. Containing thefts:l6
Addresses and the FinitAnnualAddrerses ssdle
sages of ill the Presidents of the United numbConstitutions of the most important States
Union, dec. Embellished with *malts of di it
11664identvi engraved on steel, and a view ill
Capital of the United States. 500 pages, Mi.,Fox's Book of Martyr's. A Splendid restltinTidarie Vint% with 55 Engravings,
bound. in-morucco,

Be Cormenin's History of the Popes. 60 NI
octavo page., with illustrations."bitephiass Works. Fine Edition, oweewe.

88_tuprm ierre 1.1s
Hto

Reflections on tbeiWorhs of Redosisdtt4diorbes,,teotNatore.World.White'.iA, valeab6a4
ral History. One large octavo volume, with 114
some Engravings.

Lives of Orem and Celebrated Characters; (111
ages and countries One large volumeof MO 11
Best, trith humenno Engravings.

frog/diet aritlva number of other Works Pr ilt
iarly adapted for Popular Reading.

o:3` The mod liberaldiscount will&gists to
*ll4°.'"a3l engage in she sale of the abase reZ
mob;

For further particulars. address (Pastor
".•J. in .1. 10. 131110N, Publishers.

No. 98 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia

I,llr TEMPERANCE Id EETING.—The
MR. PARVIN and others, are elly.

in it/Arena Temperance Meeting to be held LIPpe
Coon Hormel on Monday evening; April
oclock. •

flawanda
THE Stockholders of the Towanda Brie&

•PanY. are herebnotified that on 1f0x4.4the $d day of May next, an election will be
the-Toll House. for a President. Treasurersnd `'

managers of-said Company. The polls stillbse
'dot 2 and closed at 4 o'clock P. M.

Af. C. MERCIA leer'
--Towanda, April 17,‘11152


